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Organized to help provide Central Illinois youth the best sports programs in the country!
Proudly serving our community for over sixty years.

“In the News”

$50 Cash Raffle #1 – to be drawn at the Annual Membership Meeting March 26. 12 winners …1 in 8 chance of winning $200. Best
odds in town!!!
ISC Annual Meeting and Member Appreciation Night Thursday March 26 – sit’s not
that far off so mark your calendars….date is
Thursday, March 26th @ Alexander’s Steakhouse. More details to the right.

6th Annual City/Suburban Senior Boys/
Girls All-Star Basketball Classic – Sunday
March 29 at Dunlap H.S – see details at right.
Mike Stout Memorial Golf Outing … Monday June 15 at Pine Lakes (details to follow in
the April newsletter).

2015 ISC $1,000 Scholarships (4) – Application information will be e-mailed to area
high schools the week of March 16. Program
details on page 6 of this newsletter.

Special thanks to ISC
newsletter advertisers and
event corporate sponsors

ISC would like to thank our newsletter advertisers
and event corporate sponsors for their continual
unselfish financial support in our quest to help
provide Central Illinois youth the best sports
programs in the country. In that endeavor, recent
years have seen us disperse $25,000 - $40,000 per
year in the form of grants and scholarships to
individuals and organizations involved in Central
Illinois youth sports. It is your financial support in
buying newsletter advertising or participating in
various requests for corporate sponsorship at some
of our fund raisers that allows us to offset the
expense of printing the newsletter or putting on
the fund raisers. ISC would not have year-afteryear success without your assistance. Again, thank
you for your support!!!

ISC Annual Meeting and Member
Appreciation Night March 26
Election of Officers, free food and drink

About the event…The date and place: Thursday, March 26th, at Alexander’s
Steakhouse, 100 Alexander Ave., Peoria. Doors open at 5:00 p.m., with the
business meeting starting about 6:00 p.m. All during that time, members who
have paid their annual dues, and guests who join that night can partake of free
keg beer and soda, and the food line-up. According to Alexander’s manager,
Steve Shaw, we will be enjoying a Food Extravaganza with a wide variety of
food that will satisfy all palates.

Final note… Besides the free food and drinks, we will again have a TV on site
so members can watch the NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament (regional
action that night) which would round out a perfectly great evening! Make plans
to come and join in the meeting and the fun! Bring any friends that might be
interested in joining. You can’t beat the price…(see details of the business
meeting on page 2.)

ISC March Madness 2015 $100
Squares Board

The ISC is selling a $100 squares board for the 2015 NCAA Men’s Basketball
Tournament. This board pays 67 winners! The Championship Game winning
square takes home $1,500!! This is a typical 100 square board with each square
costing $100. Payment (cash or check) must be received by an ISC board
member (list on page 5 of this newsletter) and confirmed to the commissioner
(Jeff Doeden) within three days of reserving a square through this site. All
squares must be paid for prior to the start of the first game of the tournament.
You can access the board online at www.superbowlpoolsite.com/info.php5?
url=ISCMarchMadness2015 using password: fundraiser. Any questions can
be e-mailed to jeffdoed@hotmail.com.

Each square is good for every game in the NCAA tournament. There is no limit
to the # of times a square can win. Numbers (0-9) will be assigned to the grid
once all squares are purchased. Away team numbers are listed on the left side of
the board and the Home team numbers listed across the top of the board. The
HOME team is listed on the bottom of a box score, and ESPN.com is the source
for discrepancies. Example: If a round 4 game ends with Away Team 74, Home
Team 85, then Away 4 Home 5 square wins $320.

Payout format:
1st Four (4 winners): $25/game
Round 3 (8 winners): $160/game
Round 1 (32 winners): $40/game
Round 4 (4 winners): $320/game
Round 2 (16 winners): $80/game
Round 5 (2 winners): $640/game
Championship: $1,500
All winners will be paid after the conclusion of the tournament.
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ISC Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, March 26 at
Alexander’s Steakhouse

Election of Officers: The ISC Board is characterized as a
“working board,” meaning there is a lot of work to do, all the
time, and the board actively coordinates and executes the fundraising events and financial distributions. It entails a serious
responsibility, but affords a rewarding experience for the benefit
of youth sports.
President Rich Moore, in accordance with our by-laws, appointed
a nominating committee consisting of Billy King, Matt Meyer,
Jeff Doeden, and Randy Perau. This committee has the
responsibility to develop a slate of eligible officers and board
members for election to the ISC Board for 2015-2016. That work
has been done, and the results of that committee are published
below. In addition to this slate, any dues-paid member is free to
make further nominations from the floor on the 26th.

This committee puts forward the following slate of 13 officers
and board members for consideration at the March 26th Annual
Meeting:
President: Jeff Doeden
Vice-President: Geoff Smith
Secretary/Newsletter Editor: Randy Perau
Treasurer: Jim Stoner
Chairman of the Board: Rich Moore

Board Members: David Hunt, Bob Joseph, Billy King, Ron
King, Matt Meyer, Bill Molleck, Kelly Rickey and Greg Stewart.

Annual ISC Budget… In addition to the election of officers, the
membership will be asked to approve the proposed budget for
2015-2016, submitted by Treasurer Jim Stoner. This will again
include a line item for the capital project funding budget.

New ISC Members

We would like to welcome the following new members who
have joined since the November newsletter was published.

Peoria – Joe Mackey, Mick O’Neil, Matt Peppard,
and John Sanford
East Peoria – Steve McDowell and Brice Watson
Bartonville – Joe Menefee
Lacon – Mike McKuskey
Dunlap – Kelly Rickey

We look forward to seeing you at upcoming ISC events. Your
continual involvement is instrumental to the success of our endeavor to help provide Central Illinois youth the best sports
programs in the country!

Welcome to all of you … we really appreciate your support!!!
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ISC Steak Fry with special guest
Cleveland Indians Pitcher Zach
McAllister successful and very
rewarding evening

The Lariat Steak House was again the site of the ISC’s
Annual Steak Fry on Thursday, November 20th…and as
always, the food was great. Never any doubt about that —
plus the event was a great night out for past presidents,
friends and guests of ISC members. Over 120 people
attended, including 12 past presidents, with everyone
having a great time! John Floyd won $240 in the 50/50
drawing and graciously donated $100 back! Thanks
John!!!
With all in attendance
filled with great food and
beverages, special guest
and IVC graduate (2006)
Zach McAllister stepped
to the podium and shared
his experiences of playing professional baseball
since 2006. Having been
drafted by the New York
Yankees in the 3rd round
of the 2006 draft, Zach
has been on the Cleveland Indians major
league roster since 2011.
He has a major league pitching record of 19-25 and a
minor league record of 64-40.

Zach enlightened those in attendance with what it’s like to
go through a major league baseball season that starts with
spring training in February until season end in October. A
major concern was maintaining physical well-being by
developing a tailored personal regiment of conditioning.
Zach was a firm believer that year round conditioning of
some sort was necessary to maintain and retain his status
as a major league baseball player.
Zach graciously fielded questions from the audience for
over an hour as to the day-to-day grind of playing 162
games in a 6 month time frame. He also discussed the
importance of developing a financial plan to preserve the
high level of salary afforded a professional athlete. He
seemed very well tuned in to this aspect of his professional
life. It is safe to say that everyone in attendance enjoyed
their time with Zach at the podium. His parents can be
proud of their son.
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YOUTH SPORTS FINANCIAL AID REPORT:
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ISC is organized to help provide Central Illinois youth the best sports programs in the country. To fulfill this pledge, we provide annual
financial aid grants to various youth sports organizations throughout Central Illinois. These grants are used to offset expenses incurred
to run the programs. Each organization fills out our application form and the ISC Board of Directors decides if the request is granted.
At our Annual Meeting on March 26, 2014, the membership approved a financial aid grant budget of $16,000.00 for fiscal year April
1, 2014 – March 31, 2015 with $10,950.00 awarded as of this newsletter. Since 1996, ISC has provided over $280,000.00 in financial
aid grants to youth sports groups. We are able to do this with the support of our membership.

Since the November 2014 newsletter, the ISC board has approved financial aid grants totaling $2,200.00 to the 5 youth sports organizations listed below for the 2014/2015 fiscal year.
Stealth Biddy Basketball $500
Peoria Youth Hockey $450
River City Basketball Shootout $250

Peoria Notre Dame JFL $500
Peoria Area Water Wizards $500

Providing these annual financial aid grants to Central Illinois youth sports organizations is the backbone of the Independent Sports Club
of Central Illinois. This is only made possible by the participation of our membership and friends in the various fund raisers held
throughout the year.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Use this handy form to join or renew your membership in the Independent Sports Club of Peoria. Complete and mail to Independent Sports Club at P.O. Box 5776, Peoria, IL 61601-9998, along with your dues of $20 for one year. Welcome!
NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: _______________________________________________________________________STATE:____________ ZIP:______________

EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Good Luck to the ISC
Steve Malpede
Michael G. Strode
William C. Voorhees
Fred C. Wernsman

KELLY GLASS, INC.
110 APPLE ST.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
(309) 676-3573
FAX (309) 676-3722

GLAZING CONTRACTORS

BOB KELLY
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5th Annual City/Suburban Boys
& Girls Senior All-Star Basketball
Classic Sunday, March 29 at
Dunlap High School
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This year’s City/Suburban Boys and Girls Senior All-Star
Basketball Classic will be held Sunday, March 29, 2015 at the
Dunlap High School gym. Ticket cost is $5.00 with the girl’s game
starting at 1:00 P.M. and the boy’s game following at 2:30 P.M.
Each team will consist of 12 seniors selected by coaches from their
respective confer-ences. We are very excited about hosting this
event because it is the culmination of sponsoring youth sports
where these senior high school athletes most likely participated.
We need ISC members to come to this event and help celebrate the
high school athletic careers of these great student athletes. So mark
the date of Sunday, March 29 on your calendar and come out for
2 great games of basketball. If you would like to volunteer your
time for this event, contact Ron King (678-5004) or Billy King
(369-5128) to sign up.

1700 W. Luthy Drive
Peoria, IL 61615
Phone 309.682.2001
Fax 309.682.2045
E-mail: admin@romolocpa.com
Website: www.romolocpa.com

Finding Us Just Got Easier!
We're at the Corner of Knoxville & Lake in Peoria

4242 N. KNOXVILLE AVENUE, PEORIA, IL

309.673.5144
goldfineandbowles.com
FREE CONSULTATIONS

Lawyers for the Injured / Experience that Wins

Auto Accidents | Medical Malpractice | Worker's Compensation
Motorcycle Accidents Wrongful Death | Nursing Home Abuse & Neglect
Defective Products | Slip & Fall | Dog Bites & Animal Attacks
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The Lucky Ten ….
Turkey Raffle Winners 2014!

Another year has passed and ISC has
identified the following ten lucky
souls as the winners of the ten
turkeys raffled off at the Steak Fry
on November 20. Steve Smeth,
Robert Rieker, Kim/Joe Hanks,
Sherrie Allison, Clay Cantrell, Bill
Welte, Jim Dutton, Scott Yezek, and Tom O’Neill.
Congratulations to these winners and also a special
thank you to all who purchased tickets for this annual
fund raiser that helps us raise over $1,000 to assist in
providing Central Illinois youth the best sports programs in the country!

Halfway Club

Each year, when the next year membership renewal
letter is mailed, the Halfway Club information is
included. The Halfway Club is a drawing in which
we sell 300 tickets that cost $12 each. After selling
the 300 tickets, we draw one winner for each
month of the year with each winner receiving $150.
ISC retains the other $1,800 to be used for financial
aid provided to youth sports groups. As the year
goes along, we announce winners in the newsletters and the checks are mailed to the winners.
So when you get your membership letter, we would
really appreciate it if you would include $12 for
entry in the Halfway Club.

GET YOUR $20 - 2015MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUES IN!!!

If you haven’t renewed your annual 2015 ISC membership dues…now would be the time! It saves the ISC
and the kid’s money by not having to chase after you! If you misplaced the letter sent to you in January,
use the blank membership form on page 3 and mail your $20.00 to the P.O. Box listed on the form. And
while you’re at it, make the check out for $32.00 which will pay your $20 dues and also enter you in the
Half-Way Club drawing for a chance to be 1-of-12 winners of $150.00!! By just sending it in, you will be
saving the ISC a lot of postage and aggravation in follow-up over the next several months. Thanks in
advance for your help on this!

Peoria Chiefs
at O’Brien Field

Catchs taar!
rising

730 SW Jefferson Ave. • Peoria, IL
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MASSEY ROOFING INC.
New Roofs & Repair Work
637-6237

Member of Better Business Bureau

Licensed
& Insured

Commercial
& Residential

Good Luck
from your friends at

Lynch Aluminum

Independent
Sports Club

P.O. Box 5776
Peoria, IL 61601-9998
OFFICERS

RICH MOORE
President
240-8162 — H
868-8167 — C

JEFF DOEDEN
Vice-President
694-3288 — O
453-3633 — C

RANDY PERAU
Secretary/
Newsletter Editor
696-9819 — C

JIM STONER
Treasurer
682-8822 — O
369-6201 — C

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RON KING
Chairman of the Board
678-5004 — C

DAVID HUNT
673-5144 — O
648-4385 — C

BOB JOSEPH
688-4918 — H

BILLY KING
495-9000 — O
369-5128 — C

MATT MEYER
678-0173 — C

317 Walnut Street • Peoria, IL 61605
(309) 673-3718 • Fax (309) 673-2244
1-800-249-3600

GOOD LUCK
from a friend of
the ISC

BILL MOLLECK
360-2311 — H
360-2311 — C

JASON MORRELL
397-5099 — C

GEOFF SMITH
691-1657 — H
222-4031 — C

GREG STEWART
251-1050 — C
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$50.00 Cash Raffles for 2015

This has been a GREAT fundraiser for ISC and the board
approved 3 - $50 Cash Raffles for 2015. As in the past, you
do not need to be present at the drawing to win.

$50 Cash Raffle #1 will have 100 tickets with 12 winners to
be drawn at the Annual Membership Meeting Thursday,
March 26 at Alexander’s Steakhouse. The
winners are: 1st - $1,500, 2nd - $500 and
3rd – 12th $200 each.

$50 Cash Raffle #2 will have 6 winners
and be drawn at the Golf Outing June
15, 2015 and consist of 100 tickets
being sold with 1st - $1,500, 2nd $1,000, 3rd/4th - $500, and 5th /6th $250 each.

$50 Cash Raffle #3 will have 120
tickets with 12 winners to be drawn at
the Smoker in October. The winners are: 1st - $1,500, 2nd $500 and 3rd/12th - $200 each.

Tickets for the first $50.00 Cash Raffle of 2015 are now
available and can be obtained by contacting any of the board
members listed in the newsletter on page 5. They will also be
available at the Annual Membership Meeting prior to the
drawing. If $50 seems too steep for you, split your ticket up
between a few friends or family. Remember, you have a 1 in
8 chance of winning on Raffle #1.
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Annual ISC Scholarship begins
April 1…2 boys – 2 girls will
receive $1,000 scholarships

ISC President Rich Moore has again agreed to take the lead on this
year’s ISC effort to solicit nominations, and work with ISC Board
members Jeff Doeden, David Hunt, Matt Meyer and Bill Molleck
to evaluate and award the ISC scholarships to deserving area student athletes. The week of March 16, Rich will be sending e-mails
to about two dozen area high school principals and athletic directors with the information and application forms needed to apply
for these scholarships. ISC awards scholarships to two boys and
two girls who are graduating from area high schools and destined
for college. If you wish to contribute to this extremely worthy cause
(in any amount), just send off a check (with the designation of
“Scholarships”) to our Treasurer Jim Stoner.

As mentioned above, application information is available from
your high school principal or athletic director. Application information can also be obtained by contacting Rich Moore at:
ISC_2015@yahoo.com. Deadline for submission of the completed
application is April 17th. As in the past, we judge candidates on
the merit of their scholastic performance, along with activity in
school sports, plus community service, financial need, and the time
and effort the applicant makes in compiling their application. The
committee will review applications and present their choices to the
ISC Board of Directors for approval at the May 4 meeting. Checks
will be presented to the 4 winners at the June 1 ISC Board meeting. We will share the details of this year’s scholarship winners in
our July newsletter.

Remembering e ISC Past Presidents
Mel Burdett — 1945 & ‘46
Joe Gasperich — 1947
Marty Schrai — 1948 & ‘49
John Sprecher — 1950 & ‘51
George Vicary — 1952
Kenneth Sieks — 1953
Ernie Barker — 1954
Bill Rae — 1955
Walt Eisele — 1956
Duff Seyller — 1957 & ‘70
Ed Claybourn — 1958
Jack Wieland — 1959
Bob Kneer — 1960
Ed Smith — 1961
Art Whitworth — 1962
Howard Taylor — 1963
Cliff Coddington — 1964

Jim Shea — 1965
Larry Schwenger — 1966
Andy Paul — 1967
Bert Born — 1968
Len Turchi — 1969
Dan Papich — 1970
Walt Dunbar — 1971
Mark Olson — 1972
Gene Fangmeier — 1973
Ed Dwyer — 1974
John Noll — 1975
Chuck Biggins — 1976
Jim Moran — 1977
Dale Clague — 1978
Carl “Duke” Krei — 1979
Chuck Kerr — 1980
Mike Stout — 1981 & ‘82

Roger Friend — 1983
Russell Platt — 1984
Don York — 1985
Jack Sullivan — 1986
Bill Miller — 1987
Mike Stout — 1988
Jimmy Spears — 1989
Larry Dunn — 1990
Jeff Goranson — 1991
Barry Burns — 1992
Tony Ward — 1993
Bill Houlihan — 1994
Bill King — 1995
Dave Roszak — 1996
Bill Voorhees — 1997
Tom Christiansen — 1998
Pat Smarjesse — 1999

John Floyd — 2000
Rick Duda — 2001
Steve Malpede — 2002
Roark Williams — 2003
Jeff Shaw — 2004
Chris Dillon — 2005
Dave Rees — 2006
Ron King — 2007
Tom Christiansen — 2008
Dan Kelch — 2009
Matt Meyer — 2010
Randy Perau — 2011
Bill Molleck — 2012
Ron King — 2013
Rich Moore — 2014
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ISC Membership …..we need your help

As stated at the top of every newsletter, ISC is organized to help provide Central Illinois youth the best sports programs in the country. This has been our goal for the more than 60 years we have been in existence. The only way we can do that is to raise money
through membership dues, raffles, and various fund raisers throughout the year. We need you to attend our fund raisers and participate
in our raffles. In addition to paying your dues, we also need you to assist in getting new people to sign up as members. Ask your neighbors, fellow workers, friends, or relatives to join our club for the LOW annual cost of $20.00.

Annually, we disburse to youth sports in Central Illinois $500 individual grants totaling in the vicinity of $20,000. In addition, our
Capital Program, during the 11 years of its existence, has disbursed $99,000 to be used for major expenditures such as ball fields,
dugouts, and scoreboards. We also award annually four - $1,000 college scholarships to graduating high school student athletes (2 girls,
2 boys). To continue with this endeavor, we NEED your help. Sign up some new members and put our fund raisers on your calendar!!!!
We have included a membership blank on page 3 for your use.

Newsletter Advertising

We rely on selling advertising space to offset the cost of printing. We are now mailing the 6 newsletters a year to 650+-700 people. If you or the business you work for would like to place an ad in our newsletter, contact Randy Perau at 309-696-9819 or
rperau@mtco.com. Business card size is $150.00/year and ½ business card size is $75.00/year. Selling these ads frees up funds
that allow us to provide more financial aid support to Central Illinois youth sports organizations.

DANIEL P. CUSACK &
SHAUN D. CUSACK
Attorneys for the injured

Always available to protect your rights.
Office: (309) 637-5282
Cell: (309) 258-9449
PeoriaLawFirm.com
Cusack, Gilfillan & O’Day
415 Hamilton Boulevard Peoria
Central Tower Exchange Corp.
9102 N. Industrial Rd., Suite A
Peoria, IL 61615
Ph: 309/691-0800 • Fax: 309/691-0827
www.centraltowerexchange.com

Global Sourcing

Castings • Forgings • Machining
Fabrications

Paul Vinnedge, Broker
ABR, GRI, CNHS
Your Realtor for Central IL
309-678-6070

Serving Central IL for
20 years!
Jim Maloof/Realtor, Peoria IL
www.centralil-homes.com
http://realtytimes.com/c/PaulVinnedge

Jeff Brockamp

1105 E War Memorial Dr.
Peoria Heights, IL 61616

309.685.6000

WHITNEY & ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED

2406 West Nebraska Avenue
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61604-3193

(309) 673-2131

Independent Sports Club of Central Illinois
P.O. Box 5776
Peoria, IL 61601-9998
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Barry Burns Barbershop
617 W. Glen Ave.
Phone 691-3693

SANDWICHES - COCKTAILS

KOURI’S
4307 N. STERLING AVE.
PEORIA, IL 61614

CULVER’S OF PEORIA

Locally Owned and Operated
4612 N. University Ave.
Peoria, IL 61614

7301 Radnor Road
Peoria, IL
(309) 692-0800

CAR WASH • FOOD SHOP • DETAIL CENTER
LUBE CENTER • SELF SERVE CAR WASH

8201 N. Knoxville • Peoria, IL 61615
Phone: (309) 693-9731 • Fax: (309) 693-3099

Casual Dining with a
friendly flair
7221 N. Allen Road • Peoria, IL 61614

691-8010

Open 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Seven days a week

Income Tax • Accounting • Payroll

655-1040

1425 W. Forrest Hill

(Next to Nena Hardware)

Tired of dealing
with the IRS?
I can help.

BAUMGARTEN DIST. - PEORIA

